AHP Supports Pharmacy Efficiency
With an Evolving Barcoded Unit-Dose Product Offering

With a responsive line of barcoded unit-dose oral solutions – a growing liquid unit dose offering and now individually wrapped inhalants – AHP continues to deliver on their commitment to supporting pharmacy efficiency.

AHP UD supports these objectives while providing cost-savings opportunities. Sourcing pre-packaged UD allows pharmacies to obtain adequate supply while mitigating capital expenses, such as those related to repackaging equipment, bulk supply, and labor.

Benefits for Health Systems

■ Patient Safety

Ensuring the right medication is given to the right patient at the right time – and in the right strength – is imperative. Pharmacies can facilitate effective execution of these “Five Rights” by providing caregivers with as many products in a pre-packaged unit dose format as possible. Removing repackaging tasks from the pharmacy eliminates a potential point of failure during the unit-dosing process as medications arrive to pharmacies ready to dispense.

■ Pharmacy Efficiency

Pharmacies strive to process orders and supply the proper medications to caregivers for their patients as quickly as possible. Adding potentially-complex repackaging steps to the procurement process not only harms the ability of pharmacy to supply caregivers effectively, but also removes clinicians from their core patient care competencies. In addition, pre-packaged UD often allows for products to be sourced more quickly than third-party repackaging can support.

■ Cost-Savings Opportunity

Health systems that choose to package on-site must consider all direct costs, such as purchasing capital equipment for packaging areas and paying highly-trained clinical professionals to perform, manage, and support non-core work. American Health Packaging unit-dose products allow for pharmacies to avoid these costs while also shifting the potential costs associated with packaging errors. The pre-packaged format also prevents additional fees than may result from utilizing third-party repackaging services.

Hitting the Mark for BCMA, USP <800> Support

Effective execution of BCMA initiatives require medications that scan correctly at the bedside. With a robust oral-solids portfolio – and growing offering of unit-dose liquids – AHP UD provides reliable access to unit-dose treatments. AHP products promote safety towards BPOC and efficiency in pharmacy while freeing up internal resources.

AHP UD supports pharmacies as they strive for compliance with USP General Chapter <800> guidelines. As pharmacies craft effective procurement strategies to meet the needs of their facilities, protecting patients and caregivers alike from potential harm while handling hazardous drugs is a priority. AHP’s UD portfolio supports compliance to USP <800> by featuring many relevant treatments.